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A forced hydrolysis technique is used for preparing Y2O3 : Eu31 powders at low
processing temperatures. The technique uses yttrium oxide, europium oxide, and n
acid and urea, and has the potential for large-scale production for industrial applica
Several experimental conditions have been examined to optimize the luminescenc
efficiency. The best result was found to be at 2 mol % Eu doping and a 2 h firing o
1400±C. Microstructural information provided by x-ray diffraction, scanning electron
microscopy (SEM), and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) have been applie
interpret the observed luminescent properties.
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I. INTRODUCTION

High resolution and high efficiency planar displa
are one of the national priorities for advanced technolo
and commercial applications. High efficiency phosph
materials with crystalline monodispersive fine partic
are the key for high resolution screens, displays, a
flat panels.1,2 In these applications the quality of th
phosphor particles is vitally important, and phosph
pixel size as small as,10 mm in diameter are needed fo
high resolution displays. Such a fine pixel size natura
requires small phosphor particles of less than 5mm in
diameter. In practice, small size particles may impro
aging by forming a densely packed layer. On the ot
hand, when the particle size becomes smaller tha
critical value, the luminescence efficiency decreas
The possible reasons are attributed to increased l
absorption and the effect of the surface layer; the la
is believed to quench luminescence.3 Therefore, devel-
oping synthesis techniques that can yield small phosp
particles with a high luminescent efficiency is pertaine
and desperately needed.

Yttrium oxide doped with Eu31 (Y2O3 : Eu31) is
one of the main red-emission phosphors used in h
efficiency cathode ray tube (CRT) and field emissi
display (FED).3 However, preparation of yttria dope
with Eu31 by the conventional ceramic method is cum
bersome, because it employs a solid state reaction o
oxides at high temperatures with sequential grinding a
firing steps. To achieve high quality small particle size
phosphor powders, various preparation routes have b
adopted to reduce the reaction temperature, espec
wet chemistry methods, such as sol-gel, coprecipitat
etc.4 Such processes can prepare amorphous part
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in aqueous solution at low temperatures (,100 ±C) and
have the potential to produce powders with improv
chemical purity, better chemical homogeneity, and co
trolled particle size. These properties offer the optimu
conditions for subsequent firing procedures and yie
well-ordered dispersive phosphor particles with hig
resolution and high efficiency.

In this paper, a hydrolysis technique using urea5 has
been adopted for synthesis of fine phosphor particles
Y2O3 : Eu31 at low temperature. This synthesis metho
can produce spherical particles and control the parti
size effectively. The luminescence coefficient of th
prepared particles has been measured and the re
have been compared with the properties of phosp
particles prepared using different techniques. Vario
experimental conditions have been tested to optim
the luminescence coefficient of the phosphor powd
Finally, the microstructures of the newly prepared pho
phors were examined to determine the dependence
the measured physical properties on the experime
conditions. It has been shown that the crystallinity of t
phosphor particles was closely related to the luminesc
brightness of the particles.

II. SYNTHESIS METHOD

In this study, yttrium oxide (99.9%), europium oxid
(99.9%), and nitric acid and urea (99%) were used
starting raw materials. Y(NO3)3 and Eu(NO3)3 solutions
with given concentrations were prepared by dissolvi
Y2O3 and Eu2O3 in nitric acid and diluting with de-
ionized water to 0.05 molyl. The nitrate solution was
mixed with 0.5 M urea solution, then it was filtere
and aged for 3 h at 80±C in an isothermal oven. The
 1998 Materials Research Society
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precipitates were separated by high speed centrifug
then washed with de-ionized water to remove resid
urea and nitric ions. Finally, the powder was wash
with ethanol to remove water. After drying at room tem
perature, the powder was fired at different temperatu
to form crystalline particles. The chemical reactions c
be outlined as follows.

During aging, the urea reacted with water to relea
OH2, the Y31, and Eu31 cations combined with OH2 to
form (Y12x, Eux) (OH)3 precipitates, which were amor
phous particles at the processing temperature. After fir
at different temperatures phosphor particles of Y2O3

doped with Eu31 were formed. The following reaction
were involved in the processing of the particles6:

COsNH2d2 1 3H2O ! CO2 " 12NH1
4 1 2OH2,

s1 2 xdY31 1 xEu31 1 3OH2 ! sY12x , Euxd sOHd3 # ,

2sY12x , Euxd sOHd3 ! sY12x , Euxd2O3 1 3H2O .

The crystal phase was determined by x-ray powd
diffraction using a Philips PW 1800 diffractomete
and the morphology of the particles before and af
firing was observed by scanning electron microsco
(SEM) using a Hitachi S-800 SEM. The grain structu
was examined by transmission electron microscopy
200 kV using a Hitachi HF 2000 TEM equipped with
field emission source.

III. CHARACTERIZATION OF
LUMINESCENT PROPERTIES

As the most important property of the phosph
particles, the luminescence efficiency must be me
ured as a function of firing temperature, Eu2O3 doping
concentration, and electron voltage, respectively. Th
measurements were carried out by impinging a pow
sample with a continuous electron beam and measu
the brightness at 45± on deep powder patches. The d
tailed measurement technique has been given elsewh7

Brightness data were converted into intrinsic efficien
with respect to electron beam energy according to

efficiency slmyWd 
100pL0

jV
,

where L0 is the brightness in Cdym2, j is the elec-
tron beam current density inmAycm2, and V is the
accelerating voltage in volts.

Figure 1 shows the relationship between the lum
nescent efficiency of the phosphor particles (fired
1000 ±C for 2 h) and the molar concentration of th
Eu2O3 dopant as a function of accelerating voltage. T
efficiency has a maximum at a doping concentration
2 mol % Eu2O3, but excess Eu2O3 doping decreases th
efficiency. Therefore, the 2 mol % Eu2O3 is the optimum
J. Mater. Res., Vol. 1
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FIG. 1. Luminescent efficiency of the newly synthesized Y2O3 : Eu31

powders as a function of the molar doping concentration of Eu2O3.
The sample was fired at 1000±C for 2 h.

concentration for improving the luminescent efficien
in our experiments. This parameter was thus fixed for
of the following experiments. Figure 2 shows the lum
nescent efficiency of particles fired at 1000±C via firing
time. The particles fired at 1000±C for 2 h had the high-
est efficiency, while an increase in firing time result
in a decrease in the efficiency. This behavior has a
been observed for phosphor powders prepared by o
techniques, but the reason for this behavior is unclea

Figure 3 shows the luminescent efficiency of t
particles with 2 mol % Eu2O3 dopant fired for 2 h as
a function of firing temperature. It is apparent that t
efficiency increases with increasing firing temperatu
and shows an increase of,70% when the firing tempera
ture increases from 1000 to 1400±C, where it reaches
the maximum (about 11.6 lmyW). However, a further
increase in firing temperature above 1400±C results in
a decrease in the efficiency. For comparison purpo
luminescence efficiency measured from a standard sp
men of Y2O2S : Eu, which has been used as the stand
in many of our studies, is also plotted in the figur
It is apparent that the Y2O3 : Eu31 powders prepared
by the hydrolysis technique presented here have hig
efficiency for all electron accelerating voltages. At 4 k
accelerating voltage the efficiency of the Y2O3 : Eu31

powder (11.6 lmyW) is about 50% higher than that of th
Y2O2S : Eu powder (7.9 lmyW). This is an endorsemen
to the performance of the newly prepared samples.
3, No. 10, Oct 1998 2951
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FIG. 2. Luminescent efficiency of the Y2O3 : Eu31 powders fired
at 1000±C for different lengths of time. Eu2O3 concentration was
2 mol %.

As a summary, the highest luminescent efficiency
achieved for 2 mol % Eu doping, 2 h firing at 1400±C.
The microstructural characterization described in t
next session explains the structural evolution that indu
this behavior. Figures 1–3 show a common featu
the luminescent efficiency increases with increasing
electron accelerating voltage. The low efficiency at lo
voltages is ascribed to a nonluminescent surface la
(dead layer) and charge buildup.4

IV. MICROSTRUCTURE CHARACTERIZATION

The as-prepared precursor hydroxide particles
amorphous, and their crystallinity is expected to i
crease with increasing firing temperature. To determ
the crystallization behavior of the specimens fired
different temperatures, x-ray diffraction was employe
Figure 4(a) shows the x-ray spectra of the partic
fired at different temperatures. With increasing the fi
ing temperature, the (222) peak shifts slightly towa
lower angle [Fig. 4(b)], indicating an increase in lattic
parameters. It is anticipated that with increasing firi
temperature more Eu2O3 would be incorporated or in-
corporated more completely into the Y2O3 lattice. Since
the lattice parameter of Eu2O3 is slightly (2.4%) larger
than that of Y2O3, the diffraction peak is expected t
shift to a lower angle. Furthermore, the intensities
2952 J. Mater. Res., Vol. 1
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FIG. 3. Luminescent efficiency of the Y2O3 : Eu31 powders as a
function of the firing temperature and the electron voltages. Eu2O3

concentration was 2 mol % and the firing time was 2 h. The efficien
measured from a standard specimen of Y2O2S : Eu is also shown for
comparison.

the main peaks increase in reference to the backgro
with increasing of firing temperature, and the full-widt
at half-maximum (FWHM) of the (222) peaks of th
particles fired at high temperatures are smaller than th
of the particles fired at low temperatures. This means t
the particles fired at higher temperatures exhibit a hig
crystallinity than those fired at lower temperatures, r
sulting in the increased luminescent efficiency.

The morphology of the particles before and aft
firing was examined by SEM (Fig. 5) and TEM (Fig. 6
It can be seen from the SEM image that most of the p
ticles are spherical, but after firing more agglomeratio
are observed, particularly for the ones fired at high
temperatures. The size distributions of the particles fir
at different temperatures were calculated based on
SEM and TEM images for a total of 500 particles
each case. The particle size exhibits a sharp increase
increasing the firing temperature (Fig. 7), especially
higher temperatures.

The evolution in the intrinsic microstructure of th
powders is examined using TEM. Figure 6 shows t
TEM images and the corresponding electron diffracti
patterns of the particles fired at two different temper
tures. The diffraction pattern recorded from the powd
fired at 900±C is composed of continuous rings, whil
the one fired at 1200±C shows some discrete spot
This means that the average particle size increases
3, No. 10, Oct 1998
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ticles
e increases.
FIG. 4. (a) X-ray diffraction spectra of Y2O3 : Eu31 particles fired at different temperatures, showing the increased crystallinity of the par
as the temperature increases. (b) An enlargement of the (222) peak, showing the reduced FWHM and the peak shift as the temperatur
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FIG. 5. Morphology of the Y2O3 : Eu31 particles (a) before and
(b) after firing at 1200±C for 2 h.

increasing the firing temperature. The smaller partic
have a relatively larger surface-to-volume ratio, resulti
in more light scattering at the surfaces and interfac
thus, the luminescent efficiency is lower, in agreeme
with the measurement shown in Fig. 3.
J. Mater. Res., Vol. 13
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FIG. 6. TEM images and the corresponding electron diffraction p
terns for the powders fired at (a) 900±C and (b) 1200±C, respectively.

The improved crystallinity and quality of the pa
ticles as the firing temperature increases is clearly sho
by the high-resolution TEM images, as given in Fig.
There are many nanocrystals contained in each par
in the specimen fired at 900±C [Fig. 8(a)]. This is a
process of structural evolution from amorphous to
ordered crystalline state. The size of the nanopartic
increases as the firing temperature increases [Fig. 8
and at 1400±C, each particle is a single crystalline pha
[Fig. 8(c)]. Therefore, it is natural that the luminesce
efficiency is higher.

Furthermore, at lower firing temperatures, lum
nescent efficiencies drop due to the nonperfect b
, No. 10, Oct 1998 2953
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FIG. 7. Average particle size calculated from TEM images for t
specimens fired at different temperatures.

FIG. 8. High-resolution TEM images recorded from the powders fir
at (a) 900±C, (b) 1200±C, and (c) 1400±C, respectively.
2954 J. Mater. Res., Vol. 1
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formation, e.g., the formation of the killer centers o
the imperfect cooperation of the activator ions.8 When
the firing temperature increases, the particle size
creases, the surface area per unit volume decreases
light scattering decreases as well; thus the efficien
is improved. However, at higher firing temperatur
more hard agglomerations were observed, especially
1500 ±C (Fig. 9). The hard agglomerations lead to low
particle packaging densities and a high concentration
packing voids; thus, a large amount of light is scatter
by the surfaces of the voids.9 This might be the reason
why the particle fired at 1500±C has a lower luminescen
efficiency than the one fired at 1400±C.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, a new hydrolysis technique is report
for preparing Y2O3 : Eu31 powders at low processing
temperatures. The technique has the potential to
expanded to large-scale production. Several experime
conditions have been examined to optimize the lum
nescence efficiency, and the best result was found
be at a doping of 2 mol % Eu2O3 and a 2 h firing at
1400 ±C. With increasing firing temperature, the partic
size and luminescent efficiency increased to a maxim
at a firing temperature of 1400±C. The efficiency of the
newly prepared powders was 20–40% higher than
standard specimen.

Microstructure analysis using x-ray diffraction
SEM, and TEM has shown that at low firing temper
tures, the particles are composed of many nanoclust
increasing firing temperature results in an increase

FIG. 9. SEM image recorded from the Y2O3 : Eu31 particles fired at
1500±C for 2 h, showing the formation of hard agglomerations.
3, No. 10, Oct 1998
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the size of the nanoclusters, until finally each partic
becomes a single crystalline grain at 1400±C. The
increase in crystallinity and single crystal grain si
significantly reduces the light scattering at surfaces a
interfaces, resulting in higher luminescence efficien
On the other hand, at higher firing temperatures h
agglomerations are formed with lower packing dens
and a higher density of voids, leading to the observ
lower luminescent efficiency at 1500±C.
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